
THE CLOVER CHRONICLES: BATTLING BRELYN 

“I had to understand one thing. My body was now in charge of my destiny. Period!” 

This is exactly how high school sophomore Brelyn Clover feels after she is diagnosed with lupus six months past her 

fifteenth birthday. The attacks on her body come without warning, forcing her to step down as a fitness trainer. Her 

siblings are the only ones keeping her sane during the hiatus from fitness. Then Brelyn meets Saith Richards, her new 

neighbor. He is a paralyzed former basketball player who may never be able to take another jump shot in his life. Saith 

teaches Brelyn the true meaning of appreciating life.  

As the two grow closer Brelyn feels like things aren’t so bad after all. Even her online fitness business begins to take off 

as she virtually trains her first client Paris Rivers, a teen she connected with via Twitter.  

Just when things are going well, Brelyn’s health takes a turn for the worse. This leads her siblings and parents to band 

together to figure out what caused her crisis. Only Saith holds the answers that everyone desperately needs. Will the 

Clovers put their pride aside and trust the one person who may be able to keep Brelyn alive or will Brelyn’s growing love 

for Saith cause her parents to resent they ever met?  

S.E.A.L.: SEX, ENTERTAINMENT AND LIES  

This tell-all takes an uncensored look into the life of Londell “Nikko London” Smith as he shares salacious tales of his 

journey in the entertainment business. As a singer-songwriter and record producer, this Brooklyn raised entertainer has 

collaborated with music sensations, such as Timbaland, Tamia, Gerald Levert and LL Cool J. Yet many still view him as 

nothing more than an opportunist who used a sex tape to achieve success.   

After a few seasons on Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta everyone thinks they know him, but that couldn’t be further from the 

truth. He’s now ready to reveal the Nikko the world never knew and have them singing a different tune. Sure to clear up 

the rumors that he’s a penniless reality television star searching for a come-up and fifteen minutes of fame, S.E.A.L. 

shines a light on a man that’s misunderstood and highly underrated. 

With a foreword by powerhouse singer-songwriter and record producer Teddy Riley, S.E.A.L. shows the complexities of a 

man that is a force to be reckoned with.  

Written with bestselling author Mya Kay, S.E.A.L. exposes the humanity and identity of Nikko London that was not 

shown on Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta. It uncovers the man that worked hard to get out of the street life to build a name for 

himself, a man his parents could be proud of and the world will never forget. 

BEFORE EMPIRE: RAISING BRYSHERE "YAZZ THE GREATEST" GRAY 

This exclusive look into the life of celebrity mother, Andria Mayberry gives the world a glimpse into raising one of 

Hollywood’s hottest up and coming stars. Going back to her days as a young, single mother, Andria takes us on a journey 

through the dangerous streets of Philadelphia raising Bryshere “Yazz The Greatest” Gray and her daughter, Brianna. 

What could have easily been just another statistical story turns into a moment of triumph. This single parent discusses 

raising a child with ADHD, having to escape an abusive relationship and dealing with the ups and downs of raising a 

fatherless son in a cold world. 

Today, Bryshere is a star on Fox’s number one drama series, Empire. His mother still maintains her full-time job in the 

medical field, giving the patients the same love and care she has given her children. As a driven parent, she opens up 

about her dark nights of pain, depression and anxiety. Andria shares how she dealt with giving her daughter the 



attention she deserved, while focusing on her son’s ADHD and career. With insight into the world of being a celebrity 

mother, this book is sure to encourage others raising a child with a disorder.  

Written with bestselling author Mya Kay of The Clover Chronicles, Before Empire: Raising Bryshere “Yazz The Greatest” 

Gray is an inspirational true story of a single mother not allowing anything to deter her from pulling the inner star out of 

her child.  

 


